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V

eterinarian with
Special Needs
Child Gets Help from
Bark Busters
Bark Busters Training
Creates Lifelong
Behavior Change

Two years ago, Rycki Hull, a vet tech at
Portland Veterinary Service in Portland,
Michigan, was in serious need of help
from Bark Busters. Her dog, Nelson,
had an extremely severe case of separation anxiety. Nelson caused damage to
Rycki’s house estimated at $2000, and
was making life
totally miserable for Rycki.
Because separation anxiety can
be one of the
most difficult
behavior issues
to address, we
checked back with Rycki recently to see
how things were going. “I couldn’t be
happier,” says Rycki. “We have absolutely no problems anymore. Nelson is
very well behaved. Plus, my boyfriend
and I have merged our homes and
Nelson, who had been extremely hyper in
the past, had no problem with the change.
He’s very happy and relaxed. Because of
the Bark Busters lifetime guarantee, our
trainer, Kendra, came to our house at no
cost to train my boyfriend just to make
certain everything went well.”
To read the full article about Nelson’s
severe separation anxiety originally
published in April 2005, go to http://
www.hilltopanimalhospital.com/
separation%20anxiety4.htm .

D

r. Steven Barta and his wife, Mischell,
had their hands full with Boo, their 3
year-old male Lab/Golden mix. According
to Dr. Barta, a veterinarian at Anchor
Bay Animal Hospital in New Baltimore,
Michigan, “Boo had always been
aggressive about his food. Touching his
dish when he ate was not a good idea. He
would also ‘patrol’ the dinner table, and
when no one was looking, he would jump
on the table and take the food. He would
take food from our children and growl if he
was corrected. He would also get on the
furniture and growl at us if we wanted to
sit down. Things were getting out of hand
and we became very mistrustful of Boo. It
got bad enough that we needed to install
an electric invisible fence in the house to
restrict him to certain rooms.”
Making things more difficult, the Barta’s
have a 4 ½ year-old special-needs child,
Joshua, who has brain disorders that
restrict his ability to balance and deal
with situations as a normal child might.
Dr. Barta adds, “We were told that Joshua
would probably not survive being born.
Although he presents us with many unique
challenges, he is a blessing and a great
source of joy for the family. He loves all
animals and likes to cuddle with Boo on
the floor. When Boo leaves his place on the
couch, Joshua likes to get in his place and
enjoy the warmth. However, we became
very concerned when Boo started to growl
at Joshua. Our emotions ran the gamut
from worry, fear, stress, anger, and finally
dread. We knew something had to change,
soon.”
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Dr. Barta heard about Bark Busters from
his colleagues, who had referred their
clients to Bark Busters and also had their
own dogs trained with excellent results.
He and Mischell decided that Bark Busters
was the answer.

Joshua with Boo

Dr. Barta continued, “Our Bark Busters
trainer, John Moyses, made a very strong
impression on Mischell and me. He was
very knowledgeable, personable, and
had an obvious concern for dogs and the
human/animal bond that exists. I found
the training techniques to be very simple
and not at all violent or cruel. They are
very humane and made a lot of sense
after John explained them, which he did
very well. John showed us how Boo was
fearful and confused, and that he didn’t
know his place in our family ‘pack.’ We
had previously taken Boo to obedience
training, and while that helped, it didn’t
address these more serious problems.
Mischell and I have now worked with Boo
using the techniques taught to us by John
and he has made some big changes. Boo no
longer needs to be confined by the electric
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invisible fence and shock collar, and he has full access to the
entire house, which we love. He no longer gets on the furniture
used by Joshua, his growling has stopped, and we are no longer
fearful of ‘what he might do’. He now knows his place in the
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pack, and has become much more relaxed.”
Dr. Barta had one more item to add: “The Bark Busters lifetime
guarantee is the best I have seen; it can’t be beat! I have and
will continue to recommend Bark Busters to my clients, family
and friends.”
Comments from Bark Busters trainer John Moyses:
“When I first assessed the Barta’s situation I became very
concerned that the electric fence would lead to some major
problems. Boo already felt that he was ‘in charge’, and
restricting him like that was liable to make the situation much
worse. Additionally, Joshua had a very strong and needed
relationship with Boo, and I felt it was important to nurture this
relationship rather than take it away. This required changing
Boo’s behavior so that he would not growl at Joshua and
would consider him his friend. I think everyone was surprised
at how fast Boo changed. Once he received the leadership he
needed from the Bartas, his behavior changed immediately. It’s
wonderful to see how the relationship between Joshua and Boo
has since grown.”

Barta family: Mischell, Steven and son,
Joshua, with Boo

W

hy I Recommend Bark
Busters

Written by Kelly Gray, client, Virginia Beach, VA
First, I have to say that Bark Busters saved our family. That
alone is a pretty good reason to recommend Bark Busters. But,
there is more to the story.
My husband, Karl, and I decided to get a puppy before we had
children, just like a lot of families. One day, I was walking a
boxer for a friend, and Karl came up to me and started talking
about getting a puppy. We knew right then that a boxer was the
breed we wanted. Soon afterwards, we found a beautiful white
boxer, we named her Bailey. Initially, she was very shy. Then,all
of a sudden, she became the craziest dog. She jumped all over
everyone and knocked them down. She would get up on the table
and eat the food. She chewed on everything. Karl and I didn’t
know what to do. This wasn’t how we had pictured our family.
We decided to take Bailey to a training school at one of the big
pet stores. It did help train her but on all the wrong things. She
could sit and shake hands, but her behavior continued to get
worse. We wanted a well-behaved dog, but the training didn’t
help us achieve our goal. Months went by and we just lived
with the problems, thinking there wasn’t anything we could
do. Then we found out we were going to have a baby. I cried
almost every day at the thought that Bailey might not be able to
be around our new baby.
The issues seemed to get worse every day. Karl bought me

Dr. Steven Barta can be reached at msudvm97@aol.com to
answer reader’s questions about his Bark Busters experience.
John Moyses can be reached at macombcounty@barkbusters.com.

a new video camera so we could capture the baby’s first few
days; Bailey destroyed it in a matter of minutes. At this point
Karl and I knew we had to do something. But what, we didn’t
know. A few days later, I was at work crying and telling my
co-workers I might need to find a new home for our puppy.
One of them showed me a Bark Busters advertisement in a
local magazine. They offered a lifetime guarantee, and that
got my attention. I was very nervous about using a training
company because I don’t believe in hitting an animal, and
many companies use harsh methods. But the Bark Busters
information said they only use simple communication
techniques. Karl and I decided to go ahead, we were desperate
for help.

Kelly with newborn Ava
and Bailey
continued on next page
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Our Bark Busters trainers, Norm and Judi Schaeffler, came to
our home and we talked about all of Bailey’s issues, especially
our concern with the arrival of our new baby. It was AMAZING
how fast Bailey started to change when they started the training
and showed us how to be her leader. We could tell that Norm
and Judi knew exactly what they were doing. I thought I knew
so much about dog behavior from what I had previously learned,
but after listening to them I realized I had no clue. They helped
us not only change Bailey’s behavior, but also with advice on
food and toys.
After the training, Bailey was finally a well-behaved dog.
No more jumping, eating off the table, chewing, or any other
problems. But, Karl and I were still scared to bring our
baby, Ava, home from the hospital several months later. We
remembered all the things Norm and Judi told us to do. I first
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came into the house with Ava’s blanket and let Bailey sniff it.
Then Karl came into the house with Ava and Bailey sniffed her
and just walked away. We were so relieved. Bailey now knows
that Ava is part of the family, and loves to be with her. I can
set Ava on the floor and Bailey will lay with her. When Ava is
sleeping in her crib, Bailey sleeps underneath.
I had my doubts that Bailey could ever be trained. But it
definitely worked. I loved Norm and Judi and the training
techniques they used. They saved our family, and I would
recommend Bark Busters to anyone.”
Kelly can be reached at avasmom0906@yahoo.com to answer
readers’ questions about her Bark Busters experience. Norm and
Judi Schaeffler can be reached at virginiabeach@barkbusters.com.

Prison Training Works!
The story below was written by Caran DuBois, of Jamestown, North Carolina. Caran, a friend of Bark Busters trainer Jan
Janecki, recently adopted Greta, a boxer mix from the “New Leash on Life” prison dog adoption program in Guilford County,
North Carolina.
“Well, Greta graduated from prison on Wednesday. We are totally and completely in
love with her. The inmate trainers did a wonderful job with her. They used the Bark
Busters training methods, which were great. The local Bark Busters trainer, Amy Clear,
trained the inmates, and the inmates then trained Greta. It’s win-win for everyone!
Greta is amazing! She is the gentlest giant I’ve ever met. She’s a boxer mix weighing
72 lbs. – all muscle. She’s bonding with us nicely already and won’t let us out of her
sight for long. She sleeps all night in the bed I bought her at Target. We have a crate for
her, all you need to do is tell her to “kennel up” and she goes inside by herself.
She can sit, stay, high-five, lay down, roll over, come, and so many other things. The
inmates trained us on the Bark Busters voice commands and hand signals and we are
continuing to use them. Funny thing is, all we have to do is say “BAAAH” and she
stops doing whatever she was doing wrong. It’s amazing! We learned that from the
inmates, and also from our daughter who had Bark Busters help them with their two
dogs.
I can’t say enough about the prison program supported by Bark Busters, and their
training techniques. We thank everyone involved.”

T

housands See Bark Busters in
Wisconsin

Bark Busters trainers Linda Conrad and Greg Reetz wanted
to find a way to reach many people who were upset with their
dog’s behavior – and they found it. They rented a kiosk in the
Hilldale Mall in Madison over the Holidays. This was perhaps
the first time this approach was used to show people how easy
it is to change a dog’s behavior – if you know how. Linda
commented: “In just 30 days, literally thousands of people were

Bark Busters kiosk in
Hilldale Mall, Wisconsin

exposed to Bark Busters.
And hundreds of people
wanted to know what to
do with their misbehaving
dogs. In addition, many
people wanted to purchase
Bark Busters’ proprietary
products, such as our
leashes and collars.”
Greg indicated that most
people filled out the
continued on next page
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unique Bark Busters behavior rating form that rates their dog’s
behavior on an A-F scale. The average score was a ‘D,’ which
indicates that most people were constantly being annoyed or
embarrassed by their dog’s behavior. Linda finished by saying,

“I’m always amazed at how many people accept their dog’s
bad behavior as ‘normal.’ Greg and I were able to show many
people that simple training can change the dog’s behavior and
change their own lives, also.”

Check out Bark Busters locations near you and around the world...
Arizona
Mesa
Murphy Bridal Path
Phoenix
Phoenix: North
Phoenix: North Central
Phoenix: Southwest
Phoenix Valley
Scottsdale
Southeast Valley
Southwest Valley
Tucson
West Valley
California
   Arroyo Grande
Beach Cities
Beverly Hills
Central Valley
Delta
Diablo Valley
East Bay
East Bay Hills
LA: South Bay
LA: West
Long Beach Area
Manhattan Beach
Mid-Peninsula Region
San Gabriel Valley: North
Oakland County
Redondo Beach
Saddleback Valley
San Diego: Central
San Diego: North
San Rafael
Santa Clarita
Santa Monica
Silicon Valley
Sonoma County
South Bay
South Valley
Tri-Valley
Ventura County
West Los Angeles
Colorado
Boulder

Clear Creek
Denver: Central East
Denver: Central West
Denver: East Metro
Denver: North Metro
Denver: South
Denver: West
Northern Colorado
North Mt. Jeffco
Park County
Pikes Peak
Western Slope
Connecticut
Central CT
CT Shoreline
Lower Coastal CT
Middletown
North CT
Southern CT
Upper Fairfield
Delaware
Northern DE
Florida
Broward County: South
Broward County: North
Greater Tampa Bay
Gulfstream
Palm Beach County: Central
Palm Beach County: North
Palm Beach County: South
Pinellas
Pinellas County
Sarasota North Port
Southwest Florida
Southwest Orlando
Space Coast
Tampa Central
Treasure Coast
West Pasco
Winter Park
Georgia
Atlanta: Central
Atlanta: North
Atlanta: Northwest

Atlanta: South
East & North Cobb
Gwinnett County
Hawaii
Honolulu
Oahu
Idaho
Treasure Valley
Illinois
   Aurora
Arlington Heights
Central IL		
Central Dupage County
Chicago		
Chicago West
Chicago NW
Chicagoland NW
Downers Grove
East McHenry County
Fox River Valley
Kendall Will County
Naperville
Northern Dupage County
Orland Park
Rock River Valley
South Central Lake
Indiana
Indy: Greater South
Indy: North & Suburban
Indy: West Suburban
Iowa
Central IA
Iowa City
Kansas
Kansas City
Kansas City South
Kentucky
East Louisville
Central Central Kentucky
Louisiana
Arnaudville
Maryland
Anne Arnundel
Baltimore NE Region
Central MD

Howard County
Montgomery: NE
Montgomery County
Massachusetts
Central MA
Metro South MA
Metrowest
Middlesex
South Shore
Worcester
Michigan
Detroit
Detroit: West
Genesee County
Grand Rapids
Lansing		
Livingston County
Macomb County
Oakland: North
Oakland County
Southeast MI
Tri-County
West MI
West Metro Detroit
Minnesota
Dakota County
Hennepin County
Minneapolis North
Minneapolis West
Mississippi
Gulf Coast
Missouri
Greater St. Charles
Kansas City: South
St. Louis
St. Louis: West
Summit
West County
Nevada
Boulder City Region
Henderson
New Hampshire
Southern NH
New Jersey
Bergen County

Central Jersey
Essex County
Monmouth County
Morris County: Lower
Ocean County
Somerset
South Jersey
Union
New Mexico
Albuquerque: West
New York
Brooklyn
   Dutchess County
Manhattan
Nassau County
   Orange County
Putnam County
Rockland
Suffolk County
Westchester County
Upstate NY
North Carolina
Charlotte: Northeast
Charlotte: South
Coastal NC
Holly Springs
Piedmont
Research Triangle Park
Triad
Western NC
Ohio
Cleveland
Columbus: Northeast
Columbus: Northwest
   Toledo
Mason
Medina
Oregon
Portland: Central
Portland: South
Portland: West
Pennsylvania
Bucks County
Blue Route
Chester County: North

Chestnut Hill
Harrisburg
Pittsburgh: Greater
Main Line
Montgomery County:
SE & West
Oxford Valley
Rhode Island
West Bay
South Carolina
Coastal SC
Columbia: Metro
Greenville
Low County
Savannah
Spartanburg
Tennessee
S. Nashville Region
Southwest TN
Texas
Austin
Carrollton		
Collin
Dallas: North
Dallas: South
Denton County
DFW: South
Fort Worth		
Fort Worth NE
Grayson County
Houston Central &
Southwest
Houston: Northwest
Houston: South
Houston: West
Katy
Montgomery County
Rockwall Coutnty
Round Rock
Sugar Land
Waller
Utah
Sandy
SLC East
Virginia

Beltway		
Blue Ridge Region
Chesapeake
Fairfax County
Fauquier County
Prince William
Tidewater
Virginia Beach
Northern VA
Washington
King County: Eastside
Kitsap
Seattle: Metro
Seattle: North
Seattle: South
Tacoma
Washington D.C.
Nation’s Capital
Wisconsin
Dane County
Fox River
   Madison
Milwaukee: South
North Shore
Sherwood
Walworth County
Waukesha County
West Virginia
Southern WV
Other Countries
Australia
Canada
Japan
Israel
New Zealand
Taiwan
United Kingdom

